
  

 

  

 
 
What is this new viral challenge? 
There is a very worrying new viral challenge circulating on TikTok using variations of 
the hashtag ‘foopah’. This is a play on the phrase ‘faux pas’ (an embarrassing public act}, the trend 
encourages users to upload ‘blink and you’ll miss it’ nudity. This aims to get around the platform’s 
detection and moderation by being hidden in plain sight. Using screens, mirrors and other reflective 
surfaces are just some of the ways people have taken part in the challenge. 
 
The content itself ranges from those who are sharing more obvious sexually explicit content to 
suggestive but subtle imagery of themselves. The trend also creates an allure for young people who 
are taking to various platforms to ‘react’ to the challenge or discuss it with others online. 
 

The challenge originated from one TikTok user as a way of promoting her Only Fans account. Her 
initial video, which included the subtle flashing of her breasts gathered 2 million views in 24 hours! 
As with most inappropriate or banned hashtags, different variations in spelling tend to appear as the 
platform detects and removes it, prompting the creation of another, The #foopah hashtag was viewed 
more than 7 million times, but has since been removed. It was quickly replaced by #foopa which has 
now over 30 million views. 
 
Clickbait 
The content produced by the challenge ranges from subtle to explicit. Those who choose to engage in 
a more subtle or less inappropriate way, trivialise the risk presented by sharing explicit content in a 
public space online. 
 
Thrill-seeking behaviours 
The nature of this challenge is that it entices users to find new and  
creative ways of continuing to get around the platform’s ability to  
detect and filter nudity. This can lead to a sense of achievement for  
successfully avoiding the platform’s detection and moderation. 
For more information/safety advice click below 
https://ineqe.com/2023/02/24/explicit-content-tiktok-trend 
 
 
 

SAFEGUARDING NEWSLETTER 
Spring 2023 – Issue 4 

Latest advice for parents and carers 

Welcome to our latest edition of the Newsletter from the Rooks Heath Safeguarding Team.  
Our aim is to bring you all the latest, relevant help and advice on issues that we feel will be 
of importance to you. 
In this issue, we talk about the dangers of the latest online viral challenges, the negative 
effect that ‘influencers’ can have on our children and the online platform Discord is 
explained in detail.  
We hope that you all have a restful, safe and enjoyable Easter break! 
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EXPLICIT IMAGES TREND ON TIKTOK 

https://ineqe.com/2021/05/28/need-to-talk-about-onlyfans/
https://ineqe.com/2023/02/24/explicit-content-tiktok-trend/?utm_campaign=INEQE%20Training%20Webinars%20March-April%202023&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=250547583&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8Z4LKKKL_KB6QFtYCUKEnYq8gByZkUF67rMQflcncrCKgplPXCfoICMhWvKLJt_7UUR7SLwXtdSO59-B6wSXogmR8W5dohB1FSuBHCF_qRWvEWXA4&utm_content=250547583&utm_source=hs_automation


 

 
We are all to aware of the harmful or abusive behaviours that appear on social media. What can be 
hard to understand is the presence of popular personalities or influencers who become famous for 
showing this exact type of behaviour over online platforms. This is even more concerning when 
children and young people begin to view this harmful online content. There have been reports of 
children as young as 11 quoting online personality Andrew Tate at school, even resulting in acts of 
violence towards female peers. 
 
Who is Andrew Tate? 
Andrew Tate is an American-British former professional kickboxer turned internet personality. He is a 
self-described ‘success coach’ and has a subscription-based online marketing programme called 
‘Hustler’s University’ with over 1000,000 subscribers. He has recently hit the headlines adding to his 
notoriety due to a string of controversial comments and behaviours, such as: 

• Claiming mental illness makes people ‘weak’ and the depression ‘isn’t real’. 

• Promoting gendered violence and misogyny on his podcast and posts about relationships 
 

Despite his social media ban and arrest, incidents involving him in schools have shown a notable 
increase. This has led to a higher number of referrals being made to Prevent and incidents of verbal 
harassment of female teachers and pupils. Concerns are also growing about his influence on young 
men towards misogynistic extremism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more advice/information please follow link 
https://ineqe.com/2023/03/23/harmful-content-online-safety- 

 

HARMFUL ONLINE CONTENT
 

One dad who called the NSPCC Helpline 
said: 

“My 5-year-old son’s told me he’s being 
abused. He told me his step-dad has been 
visiting him in his bedroom at night and 
hurting him; when I ask more details he shuts 
down and looks away. I noticed he cries so 
much when I drop him off at his mum’s 
house, but I didn’t think it could be a sign 
something’s wrong.” 

 

WHY ARE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE INTEREST IN THIS BEHAVIOUR? 

• Glamourous lifestyle. Many of the influencers or personalities appear to be living a 
luxury lifestyle. They seem successful, inspiring and confident in what they believe in. 

• Fast fame. The controversial nature of these behaviours seems to automatically 
propel unknown names into trending hashtags on social media platforms. 

• Isolation and loneliness. Children and young people who feel isolated, rejected and 
ostracised are particularly vulnerable to this type of content. 

• Looking for advice. A topic or insecurity that a young person needs help with could 
inspire them to begin vulnerably searching for an answer on social media. 

• Keeping up with peers. Young people may seek out dangerous online personalities 
such as Andrew Tate to try and appear ‘informed’ amongst friends or older siblings. 

 

POTENTIAL RISKS 

• Replicating or engaging in the behaviour in order to ‘fit in’ with peers. 

• Low self-esteem when comparing themselves to ‘successful’ 
personalities. 

• Being the vitim or perpetrator of cyberbullying. 

• Having an emotional reaction to harmful content online. 

• Damage to their reputation that could impact relationships and 
future plans. 

• Views and beliefs being negatively influenced or ‘nudged’ in the 
wrong direction. 

https://ineqe.com/2023/03/23/harmful-content-online-safety-


 



  



 

   
  

 
 
WHAT IS DISCORD? 
Discord is an instant messaging and chat platform that allows users to 
communicate using voice, video or text. It is popular with the gaming 
community who use it to talk to people during gameplay, and swap tips 
about different types of games. However, recently it has grown its user 
base and is now used by others outside the gaming community. 
It has an age-rating of 13+. 
 
HOW DOES DISCORD WORK? 
Users talk to each other on the platform via servers. A server is like a message board, where people 
can meet and chat to others who have similar interests to them. Each server is focused on a different 
theme or topic. There are servers dedicated to discussing anything from Fortnite, to food. Any user can 
create a server and invite people to it. 
 
IS DISCORD SAFE? 

• Your child could come across inappropriate or harmful content. Some of the servers on 
Discord are themed around adult topics that might not be suitable for your child. There are also 
reports of harmful and illegal content being shared on the platform. 

• It puts your child in contact with adults or other young people who might want to cause them 
harm. Anyone over the age of 13 can join public servers on Discord. This could put your child at 
risk of communicating with someone who might not have their best interests at heart and 
wants to cause them harm. 

• Puts them at risk of experiencing abuse or bullying. Some people behave differently online to 
how they would offline. This puts children and young people at an increased risk of being bullied on 

platforms like Discord. 

• They could be pressured to send money to other users. here is an option to donate to servers 
they follow or join paid-only servers on the platform. 

 
 

SHOULD YOU LET YOUR CHILD USE DISCORD?
 

One dad who called the NSPCC Helpline said: 

“My 5-year-old son’s told me he’s being abused. He told me his step-
dad has been visiting him in his bedroom at night and hurting him; 
when I ask more details he shuts down and looks away. I noticed he 
cries so much when I drop him off at his mum’s house, but I didn’t think 
it could be a sign something’s wrong.” 

 

TOP TIPS TO HELP KEEP YOUR CHILD SAFE ON DISCORD 
Talk to them about who they are talking to 
It’s important to have regular conversations with your child about who they 
are talking to online. Discuss what apps they are using and set rules around 
who they can speak to and when. 
Remind them to not share personal information on Discord, even with people 
they know offline. 
Tell them to come to you if they come across inappropriate content 
Make sure your child knows they can come to you if they see something 
inappropriate online. You should also remind them that they can always speak 
to a Childline Counsellor, or another trusted adult if they’d prefer. 
The important thing is that they know there is support there if they need it. 
Explore other age-appropriate chat apps 
If your child enjoys talking to their friends online, you might also want to 
explore other chat platforms. For example, ones that have more safety 
settings or parental controls. 
 
 
 

For more information see: nspcc.org.uk/keeping-

children-safe/online-safety/discord/ 

 

https://www.childline.org.uk/get-support/contacting-childline/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/online-safety-blog/should-i-let-my-child-use-discord/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/online-safety-blog/should-i-let-my-child-use-discord/


 



  



  
  

 

 

When we often hear or talk about the effect of violence in the home on children, it is often assumed 

that we are meaning homes where the male in the home is violent towards the female. Yet the reality 

is that men too can be affected by domestic violence, and in general are far less likely to come forward 

for help. The Mankind initative is a UK organisation, seeking to raise awareness of Female-to-male 

domestic violence to help more men get out of abuse relationships. 

• One in six men will be a victim of domestic abuse in their lifetime 

• Domestic Violence and Domestic Abuse are not just about physical abuse – it also includes 

emotional and psychological, coercive control and isolating people. 

Most men do not believe or feel they are a victim until sometimes                                                                       

after they no longer have control of their life and have become                                                                           

isolated. Men also need to remember that they are not to blame and                                                                 

that they are not weak or alone. There is help available and you                                                                  

(and your children) can escape. Please see link mankind.org.uk 

 

 

 

RAISING AWARENESS OF MALE DOMESTIC 

VIOLENCE - MANKIND
 

One dad who called the NSPCC Helpline said: 

“My 5-year-old son’s told me he’s being abused. He told me his 
step-dad has been visiting him in his bedroom at night and hurting 
him; when I ask more details he shuts down and looks away. I 
noticed he cries so much when I drop him off at his mum’s house, 
but I didn’t think it could be a sign something’s wrong.” 

 

 

 

Understanding Grooming 
Like bullying, grooming has become a part of our 
society over the years. In the past this occurred 
face-to-face, through the manipulation of 
underaged individuals by persons older than them. 
This occurred mainly in schools, religious 
institutions and within the family. Over the past 
three decades of the internet, online relationships 
between individuals have become normalized. 
Young people and increasingly children, get to 
know people they’ve never met through video 
games, Instagram and snapchat. But this has gone 
hand in hand with an increase in child-grooming 
using these devices. The rise of face changer apps, 
voice changer apps and loopholes in sectors like 
the dating app market have made it easier than 
ever before to groom children. At Victim Support, 
they’ve put together a page which focuses on this 
issue. On it you’ll find a guide to what grooming is, 
and how young people can help themselves be 
aware of the issue. Please follow the link: 
https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/you-co/types-
crime/sex-crimes/grooming/ 
 
 

 

GROOMING – 
VICTIM SUPPORT 

 

Information and Guidance for Pupils 
Suffering Child Exploitation - 

It'sNotOkay 
 
It’sNotOkay is a branch of Greater 
Manchester’s Project Phoenix 
launched in 2012 to deal with Child 
Sexual Exploitation. The project seeks 
to raise awareness of child sexual 
exploitation as well as aiding people to 
recognize the signs. On their site they 
have pages on spotting the signs of 
child sexual abuse, real stories from 
victims of this and information on child 
trafficking, sexting, and other articles 
of a safeguarding nature. If you’re 
interested in taking a look at their 
content please follow the link below:  
https://www.itsnotokay.co.uk/children
/real-stories/ 
 

It’sNotOkay 

 

https://www.mankind.org.uk/
https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/you-co/types-crime/sex-crimes/grooming/
https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/you-co/types-crime/sex-crimes/grooming/
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM2O2yAUhZ8m3lRjwbX5yYJFq7bSrPsA0TVcx4wdcAFPlLcvSdxqZlWJxeUecc75oAv65ZQoxy1ZOnlngAvWC6Wha-ghZvq9UXiKDRkuldSqU1o2uK6ngBcyM77h4F9yiYnGFEPJL2uKbrPFx7DbfLaezAigSMheyd4qdRRc4VFL7dDhqIDT_qzcVjI_7uO3FNFZzKXJvuxVeyU40wKaxUylrPnQfT3Az3qu12vrSw6xxBlvrY3tNte1nfziEoU6JsLl0dhTrtfmQjnjmSpucJROLtbMYOa34dJmHOm8YXI-nH3IdopxyU_PvaWjxb9Tut1bcS57qYF1TOzqX-sHy3M1_INJZnG40KFnKcY5T4RlaidMKV7bGnXPKOZXJf7y-v0A3QfmRNavnkJ5_sURuGZVbrwBBh0DYExyCawdreYKCMZOMFID1qz_cjnjenEc2B91qbaQ
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM2O2yAUhZ8m3lRjwbX5yYJFq7bSrPsA0TVcx4wdcAFPlLcvSdxqZlWJxeUecc75oAv65ZQoxy1ZOnlngAvWC6Wha-ghZvq9UXiKDRkuldSqU1o2uK6ngBcyM77h4F9yiYnGFEPJL2uKbrPFx7DbfLaezAigSMheyd4qdRRc4VFL7dDhqIDT_qzcVjI_7uO3FNFZzKXJvuxVeyU40wKaxUylrPnQfT3Az3qu12vrSw6xxBlvrY3tNte1nfziEoU6JsLl0dhTrtfmQjnjmSpucJROLtbMYOa34dJmHOm8YXI-nH3IdopxyU_PvaWjxb9Tut1bcS57qYF1TOzqX-sHy3M1_INJZnG40KFnKcY5T4RlaidMKV7bGnXPKOZXJf7y-v0A3QfmRNavnkJ5_sURuGZVbrwBBh0DYExyCawdreYKCMZOMFID1qz_cjnjenEc2B91qbaQ


 

   
 

 
HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES AND FOOD 

PROGRAMME 
The Holiday Activities and Food programme 
(HAF) provides healthy food and enriching 
activities to children and young people, with 
free places available for those who receive 
free school meals. It’s available during the 
Summer, Easter, and Christmas school 
holidays. 
School holidays can be a particularly difficult 
time for some families. This free holiday club 
programme helps children to enjoy active 
and healthy school holidays, where they can 
experience new activities, meet friends, and 
eat healthy meals. 
 
For information, please contact your local 
council. Find out more here  
 

 
CHILDCARE OFFERS FOR PARENTS 

The Childcare Choices campaign aims to raise 
awareness and understanding of the support 
available from the government with the costs 
of childcare. 
With school holidays upon us, it is more 
important than ever that parents and carers 
are able to access the financial support they 
qualify. You could be entitled to: 

• Up tp £2,000 a year of Tax-Free 
Childcare per child 

• Help with up to 85% of their childcare 
costs for children up to 16 with 
Universal Credit. 

• 30 hours of free childcare for 3 and 4 
year olds  

More information please see below: 
childcarechoices.gov.uk 
 
 
 

SUPPORT FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/06/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-holiday-activities-and-food-haf-programme-2/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/


  



 

  

With the technological advances that had to be made during the lockdown periods, learning from 
home was forced to be increased. This meant that young people were spending a lot more time 
online doing their schoolwork, gaming, and socialising. However, it’s important we all consider 
how we can help keep young people safer online. Here’s some information about what your child 
may enjoy online and what you can do to help keep them safer! 

Sharing images   

and videos 

 

Online gaming 

Online games are social 
activities, and most have 
features that allow young 
people to chat with others 
whilst they play.  
 
For information about the 
positives of gaming, the risks 
of ‘in-game chat’ and 
measures you can take to help 
protect your child, watch this 
short video: 
In-game chat: a guide for 
parents and carers  

More 
information? 

Thinkuknow is the 
education programme from 
the National Crime Agency’s 
Child Protection Command 
CEOP (NCA-CEOP).  Their 
aim is to protect children 
and young people from 
sexual abuse online.  
 
For more information, 
advice and guidance, visit 
their parents website and 
download their home 
activity worksheets for fun, 
online safety activities to do 
with your family.  

Steps you can take to help keep your child safer online 

Young people often share 
images or ‘selfies’ and there is 
potential for some of those to 
be nude or nearly nude images. 
Young people share ‘nudes’ for 
a number of different reasons, 
and some situations are riskier 
than others.  
 
For information about the 
contexts in which images are 
shared and how best to 
respond, take a look at nude 
selfies: a parent’s guide.   

Have an ongoing conversation: Continue to talk about the apps, games and sites they like to 
use, and what they like and don’t like and any concerns about being online. Discuss with them 
when to unfollow, block or report.  
For help starting this conversation, read having a conversation with your child.  

Make sure they know where to go for support: Remind your child they can always speak to 
you or an adult they trust if anything happens online that makes them feel worried or upset. 
Remind them that they won’t be in trouble and that you are there to help. For a breakdown 
of report services, visit: 
Supporting your child with reporting unwanted content online 

Make sure they know about NCA CEOP: Young people can report a concern about grooming 
or sexual abuse to NCA CEOP at  https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ and get support 
from a specialist Child Protection Advisor. 

PARENTAL ON-LINE 

SAFETY TIPS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5-ij1jm9K8&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5-ij1jm9K8&feature=emb_title
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/Nude-selfies-a-parents-guide/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/Nude-selfies-a-parents-guide/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/


  

 

  

 

 

DIRECTORY OF AVAILABLE MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 



 

  

 

 
 
 
Another fantastic service we have to offer, Our Safer 
Schools officer facilitates Drop-in sessions weekly on 
Thursdays between 9.30am and 12.30pm. This service 
provides another vital support link for our students. 

 

 

  

 

  

SAFER SCHOOLS WEEKLY 

DROP-IN SESSIONS 

 
 

 

 
 
 
Digital Mental Wellbeing website that 
has various support for young people, 
parents and carers, employers and 
employees. 
You will find help on topics such as 
sleep, anxiety low mood and stress. 
There are podcasts, apps, workbooks, 
and guides together with self-
assessments that you can take. Click 
link below for more information. 
Parents and carers | Good Thinking 
(good-thinking.uk) 
MIND HARROW 
Useful directory of subjects that you 
may require support for 
Mind in Harrow Mental Health 
Information Directory - Subjects 

• The session is a chance for our students 
to speak to our Safer Schools Officer for 
any reason including to enquire about 
Police Cadets or gain information on 
personal safety. 

• Students have been made  
aware of this service via  
their Year Group assemblies. 

 

WELLBEING 

SUPPORT 

 

 

 

 SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER 

Parents, are you worried about:                    Your 
child’s behaviour, finances and putting        food on 
the table, employment, housing, your                                 
own mental health, or relationship                                                 
difficulties and want to talk about these?       
Students, are you worried about: Your mental 
health, food, arguments, or fights at home, or do you 
have worries about your brother or sister or friend?   

I will be holding drop-ins over the telephone on the 
days and times listed below:                             
Mondays 2pm-4pm    Thursdays 10am-12pm 

 Please email: Ariz.baig@harrow.gov.uk to 

arrange a call back. If these times don’t 
work for you, we can find another time. 

 

 

Educational Mental Health Practitioners (EMHPS) are 
assigned to support children, young people and their 
families in schools via a range of low intensity, early 
interventions and by supporting schools to apply a whole 
school approach to mental wellbeing.  
Rooks Heath’s trainee EMHPS is Jelin Pishdary, who has 
been working with us since March 2022. 

 

TRAINEE EMHP 

 

 

 
 
Another support service that we have 
based in school, is our school 
counsellor, Mrs Geoghegan. 
The aim of the service is to provide a 
confidential Counselling Service for our 
students with social, emotional, and 
behavioural concerns to enable them 
to perform to their potential. This will 
help to improve attendance and 
therefore allow students access to the 
curriculum and improve attainment 
levels. The service will also provide our 
students with confidence and 
resilience which in the long term will 
improve their life chances.  
 
 

 

SCHOOL 

COUNSELLOR 

 

SUPPORT BEING OFFERED 
TO OUR STUDENTS 

• 1:1 counselling                          

• Group Therapy 

• Multi Systemic 
Therapy 

 

https://www.good-thinking.uk/parents-and-carers/
https://www.good-thinking.uk/parents-and-carers/
http://directory.mindinharrow.org.uk/Pages/Subjects
http://directory.mindinharrow.org.uk/Pages/Subjects


  

 

                    

 

 

Sexual Abuse Learning Programme (Parents Protect) 
Parents Protect has developed this online child sexual abuse and exploitation awareness 
learning programme for parents/carers and professionals to help: 

• Understand potential risks 

• Recognise the signs of possible abuse in children 

• Beware of inappropriate behaviour in adults 

• Know where to go for help if you have concerns and would like to 
       talk about them 

Click here: Sexual Abuse Learning Programme - Parents Protect 

 

 

National Online Safety – safety 

guides on ALL aspects of internet use 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/ 

Internet Matters – wide range of 

online safety advice for parents to 

keep their children safe on-line. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/ 

 

USEFUL ON-LINE 

SAFETY WEBSITES 
                                       
IWF safety campaign aims to help parents have conversations 

with their children about keeping their 'door' closed to child 

sexual abusers. The campaign includes a booklet for parents, 

explaining the risks, explaining why children are vulnerable, and 

suggests practical steps that parents can take.  

TALK to your child about online sexual abuse. Start the 

conversation – and listen to their concerns. 

AGREE ground rules about the way you use technology. 

LEARN about the platforms and apps your child loves. 

KNOW how to use tools, apps and settings that can help to 

keep your child safe online. 
 

For further details go to: https://talk.iwf.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

This new dedicated helpline provides support to 

both children and adults who have experienced 

sexual abuse in educational settings or has 

concerns about someone or the issues raised. 

Support and advice include how to contact the 

police and report crimes if they wish. 

The helpline will also provide support to parents 

too. More information is available at  

Dedicated helpline for victims of abuse in schools 

NSPCC  

 

 

          Dedicated Helpline             

0800 136 663 

Parents/Carers Learning Programme 

 
 

Stop It Now! UK and Ireland 
encourages adults to create a 
society that no longer tolerates 
the sexual abuse of children. 
There is a confidential and 
anonymous helpline and email 
service – 0808 1000 900 or live 
chat, secure email if you are not 
ready to speak to someone on 
the phone.  
 
Click the following links:  
Live chat - Stop It Now  
Stop It Now! Secure email 

 

On-Line Grooming 

https://www.parentsprotect.co.uk/sexual-abuse-learning-programme.htm
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/about-us/news-opinion/2021/sexual-abuse-victims-schools-helpline/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/about-us/news-opinion/2021/sexual-abuse-victims-schools-helpline/
https://www.stopitnow.org.uk/
https://www.stopitnow.org.uk/helpline/live-chat/
https://contactus.stopitnow.org.uk/


 

   
 

Help Harrow Digital Product 
Help Harrow is being delivered in partnership 
with Harrow Council. It is a self- referral 
system for all ages, targeting acute needs in 
specific social areas in Harrow. 
Help Harrow Key Points: 
● A portal as a way of connecting vulnerable 
residents to vital services in the borough 
during and throughout the current pandemic. 
● Currently offers support for food poverty, 
advice/information in all areas of life, as well 
as mental health/emotional support. 
● A ‘Single Point of Contact’ referral system. 
● Referrals can be made directly by the 
person in need or via an Access Point. 
Key Benefits to Helpharrow.org Users: 
● A virtual One stop shop” to organisations 
and services in the Harrow. 
● A choice of relevant organisations listed to 
support the user’s needs. 
● Process to start engagement with a person 
in need within 2 working days of referral 
received. 
● Key organisations in the system including 
but not limited to Citizen Advice Bureau, 
MIND, Age Concern and Harrow Carers. 
Who is Help Harrow for? 
● Local Harrow residents for self- referral 
● Households affected by Covid-19 
● All ages 
● Organisations 
Please click  https://helpharrow.org/ 
 

 

 

Leaflets available in other languages here 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporti

ng-young-people-online 

• Arabic 

• Bengali 
• English 

• Farsi 
• French 

• Hindi 
• Polish 

 

EAL RESOURCES 

FOR ONLINE SAFETY 

• Punjabi 
• Somali 
• Spanish 

• Turkish 

• Urdu 

• Vietnamese 

• Welsh 

 

  

During these extremely tough times, parents find 

themselves pulled in many different directions. 

Concerns about Covid-19, work from home/children at 

home, along with a possible financial impact make for 

a stressful household. Young Minds have created a 

useful 'Supporting Parents Help Finder'. By answering 

six questions, parents can find out how to support 

their child's mental health during the pandemic (and 

beyond). Check the help finder here: 

https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents/ 

 PARENTAL SUPPORT 

 
 
The children's mental health charity, Place2Be, 
has launched a new website aimed at helping 
parents with typical situations they may 
experience with children. 
 
Advice can be found on over forty topics inc: 
Understanding sibling rivalry  
My child is lying, what does it mean, what should 
I do? 
My child has trouble going to sleep 
My child says, ‘I hate you!’ 
Cultural identity: who am I? 
 
The Parenting Smart website can be found here: 
https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/ 

 
 
 

PARENTING SMART 

(Place2Be)  

 
 
There are relatively few resources to help 
children with Special Educational Needs and 
Disabilities. Childnet has created a set of free, 
adaptable resources that cover the important 
topics of healthy relationships, digital 
wellbeing and online pornography and are 
designed to equip and enable parents and 
carers, to support young people aged 11 and 
over with Special Educational Needs and 
Disabilities (SEND). 
Parents and Carers Toolkit | Childnet 

CHILDNET – SEND 

CHILDREN 

https://helpharrow.org/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents/
https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/parent-and-carer-toolkit/


 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Online Counselling                            

Service for 11–25-year-olds in Harrow 

As part of Mental Health services for young 

people in Harrow, the service complements 

their existing early intervention, Harrow 

Horizons. 

It is a free online counselling and emotional 

well-being support service providing young 

people in Harrow, aged 11-25 years (up to 

25th birthday), with a free, safe and secure 

means of accessing support with their 

emotional health and wellbeing from a 

professional team of qualified counsellors.  

 

 

The Rooks Heath School Safeguarding Team has 

been trained to an advanced level on all aspects 

of safeguarding. The team is available to any 

student, parent, or school staff member to 

discuss and report any safeguarding concerns.  

The team has recently expanded and now has the 
following members: 
 
Designated Safeguarding Lead -   
Ms S Rockell 
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads –  
Ms V Cobblah-West, Miss L Dale 
Miss C Hanington, Mr T Harman, Miss A 
Mahmoud and Ms H Pugh 
 
School Counsellor 
Mrs Lara Geoghegan 
School Social Worker 
Mr Ariz Baig 

We also currently have 5 trainee Social Workers 

who are on placement until Easter. They are also 

offering support to our students. 

 

 

HELPING LOCAL PEOPLE IN CRISIS 
Do you need help from the foodbank?  

THE MOST IMPORTANT STEP IS TO GET A 
FOODBANK VOUCHER. 

 To provide the most appropriate help for 
 your circumstances, Harrow foodbank works 

with local agencies. If they feel you are 
struggling to put food on the table, they will 
issue you with a foodbank voucher. The local 
agency can also provide long term support if 
needed to help address some of the issues 

behind the reasons for your crisis.  
Agencies that they work closely with include: 

Citizens Advice, housing support officers, 
children’s centres, health visitors, social 

services, and some local charities. 
 

To Get in Touch 
If you call or email the foodbank they can talk 

through your situation and put you in touch with 
the relevant local agency. 

Harrow Foodbank | Helping Local People in Crisis 

 

Useful contacts to report a concern 
If you are worried and need help, then please 

contact one of the following: 

 

 

It is vitally important that if you change 

your home phone/email/mobile 

number, that you immediately let the 

school know, so that we have the most 

up-to-date contact details.  

Thank you! 

SAFEGUARDING TEAM 

 

Online here For children click here 

Harrow Children’s Services click here 

ARE YOUR CONTACT 

DETAILS UP TO DATE? 

https://harrow.foodbank.org.uk/contact-us/
https://harrow.foodbank.org.uk/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
https://whildline.org.ukww.c/
https://www.harrow.gov.uk/children

